Virtual Education Resources

Galveston Bay Foundation has numerous resources for educators and parents to use to enhance virtual and in-person learning. To view resources by topic, refer to the Galveston Bay Resources by Topic document found on the website (galvbay.org/education).

At Home with the Bay video series: 15 minute YouTube videos about different bay related topics
  - Includes a google drive folder with TEKS, worksheets for all videos and extension activities for high school.
  - Also located in NOAA’s Resource Collection (K-12th grade)

Wonders of Wetlands Video: A 1-hour engaging video for young students (Pre-K-1st grade) to learn about the bay
  - Request a private YouTube video link by emailing Cindy.
    - TEKS:
      - Kinder: 1A; 2A; 3AC; 4B; 5A; 7C; 9B; 10B
      - 1st Grade: 1A; 2A; 3BC; 7B; 9C; 10ACD

Science of Galveston Bay curriculum: K-12 curriculum - many TEKS-aligned lessons can be adapted for virtual learning

Educator professional development: GBF educators can run virtual teacher workshops for K-12 teachers over general bay science, special topics/current events, Science of Galveston Bay curriculum, and virtual resources.
  - Teachers can receive CPE credit.
  - Email Cindy for more information.

Contact Cindy Wilems, Director of Education, with any questions: cwilems@galvbay.org
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